Hotel Beausite-Fassbind, Beatenberg
Information from A-Z
About Beatenberg
In the current "Tourism Folder" you will find a lot of interesting facts about
the Beatenberg. Further information can be found on the "Stübli" ground
floor. Please also contact Linda and & Dani for insider tips.
Arrival
Our rooms are available from 2.00 pm. We hope you have found it to your
complete satisfaction. If you have any questions or uncertainties, please
contact the reception immediately.
Baggage
You are welcome to leave your luggage in the back office "reception" on the
ground floor until departure. On request, we will bring your luggage to your
room, please inquire at the reception.
Coupon
Would you like to pass on your "FASSBIND" experience? Give away a
voucher. On request, our reception will be happy to put together a voucher
with the services you would like to give as a gift. Prices on request.
Copies
We charge the following rates per copy:
• black and white
CHF 0.40 per sheet up to 50 copies
CHF 0.35 per sheet from 51 copies
• coloured
CHF 0.70 per sheet up to 50 copies
CHF 0.50 per sheet from 51 copies
Credit cards
We accept Eurocard / Mastercard, Diners Club, Visa,
TWINT, EC-direct, Postcard, Rekacard and Maestro.
Departure
We kindly ask you to leave your room on the day of departure by 09.30 a.m.
at the latest, so that the next guest can also find his room ready on arrival.
You can leave your luggage in custody free of charge at the reception on the
day of departure.
Doctor
Dr. Ulrich Austel, Haus Raiffeisen in the centre of Beatenberg
Phone 033 841 86 60

Emergency number: 033 841 19 41 or 076 488 12 91
Fire outbreak
Important information about the correct behavior in the event of a fire outbreak can be found at the end of this documentation.
Hairdryer
There is a hairdryer in your room.
Indoor swimming pool
Our indoor pool is located in the center of the Beatenberg and with our guest
card you can use it free of charge.
Internet
Our hotel has free Wi-Fi reception. Den Zugangscode erhalten Sie an der
Rezeption.
Pin-Code: 3803beausite
Key
The hotel has a security system that prevents unauthorized access to the
property.
When you leave the hotel, we kindly ask you to take your room key with you.
In the evening the hotel entrance is locked so it is important that you always
have the key with you.
Late Check-out
On the day of departure you have the possibility to occupy your room a little
longer. On request, we can arrange a late check-out until 14:00. You want to
enjoy the hotel all day long? Until 6 pm you pay a surcharge of CHF 80.- /
per-son and beyond this time the entire room rate.
Lounge/Library
A cosy lounge and the library can be found on the ground floor.
Laundry
Laundry that is handed in by 10.00 a.m. will be returned by 6.00 p.m. (except Saturday and Sunday). Dry cleaning is available on request. If you do
not do your laundry until the afternoon, but need it again the same evening,
we charge an express surcharge of CHF 10.-. Lina and Dani are there for
you.
Mountain bikes and other bicycles
Beatenberg Tourism offers e-bikes for rent. On offer are mountain bikes, as
well as trekking and city bikes. The bikes have a range of up to 80 km under
opti-times conditions and are suitable for different terrain.

Rent:
CHF 30.- per day
CHF 48.- per day with Panorama Card Lake Thun
CHF 60.- per day without guest card Beatenberg
Information & Registration:
Beatenberg Tourism
+41 (0)33 841 18 18
info@beatenbergtourismus.ch
Minibar
Your minibar is located on the ground floor, right next to the staircase. The
minibar is replenished daily. Dear guest, you are welcome to refresh yourself
from the refrigerator. On your balcony or on our terrace "ESEL", you can
cool off with your drink. Please add drinks to the list thank you.
Money
You are also welcome to pay 1:1 in euros. An ATM is located in the heart of
Beatenberg, about 2 km away.
Picknick
We will be happy to prepare a hiking backpack for you so that you can enjoy
your picnic in blooming mountain meadows or in a cozy ski hut. Of course,
we will also be happy to put together the right break package for you.
We kindly ask you to place your order 24 hours in advance.
Pillows and bed linen
For extra bed linen and blankets, please contact reception.
Radio
The radio is integrated into the TV.
Reception
Our reception is open daily from 8.00 a.m. to 11.00 p.m. in high season. We
are always available by phone Tel. 033 841 19 41
Restaurant - Breakfast
Start the day with a rich breakfast buffet, which we offer you in the restaurant. It is important to us to use regional and sai-sonal products. We also offer smaller vegi products.
Breakfast is served from 08.00 to 09.00. We kindly ask you to arrive at this
time. You are also welcome to sit longer than 09.00 a.m. to enjoy the magnificent view.
Restaurant - Half board
We serve our half-board guests in the restaurant or on the terrace in good
weather.

Restaurant with mountain & lake view
In our hotel restaurant we await you from 19.00 to 21.00 o'clock a "culinary".
Dani cooks fresh for you and every evening menu is a journey of the senses
and the palate. Please always let Linda know after breakfast if you will be
travelling in the evening. The "cuisine" is described at the entrance area of
the reception, please also take a look at the typewriter.
Restaurant - Terrace
The terrace North "Donkey" offers guests a good alternative when it is very
hot. You are very welcome to use the Lounge.
Room safe
There is a lockable safe in all rooms.
Safety
You are in the safest hotel in Switzerland! Dani used to work for many years
as a professional officer and for 10 years as a police officer, in the traffic and
security police. He is anxious - for your "protection".
Safety - Fire
The Hotel Beausite-Fassbind, is secured according to the latest regulations
of the fire police. On the inside of the cabinets you will find the behavior in
case of fire alarm. The escape routes are signposted. In the event of a fire,
please follow the instructions of the trained staff.
Safety - In a pinch
1. Alert your neighbors!
2. Keep calm!
3. Follow the instructions of Dani & Linda (We are here)!
4. Follow the EXIT signs and leave the building through the emergency exits
and go to the collection point (Hotel Regina) and contact us who will carry
out the guest counting. (Parking Hotel Regina, 100 meters down the road,
on the right. Illuminated at night)!
Sauna
Our SPA is reserved for you... We have 3 bath barrels and heat you up 😊
Sauna... Price
> fondue in a hot tub 2 people
• 95 CHF* per person incl. small appetizer on the Brettli, one glass each of
white wine, 5dl mineral and cheese fondue à discrétion
> fondue in a hot tub for 4 - 6 people
• 80 CHF* per person incl. small starter on the Brettli, a glass of white wine,
5dl mineral and cheese fondue à discrétion
*excl. Beverages

The bath barrel is cleaned after each use and filled with fresh water!
Seminar room
The Hotel Beausite-Fassbind offers an optima-les domicile for small seminar
groups. Check with reception.
Sewing service
A button has fallen off or the hem comes loose? We are happy to take over
this manual work for you, information at the reception.
Shoe shine service
A shoe shine machine is located in the stairwell next to the Mi-nibar on the
ground floor. You are also welcome to request a shoe shine kit at the reception.
Smoke
We would like to point out that in the Canton of Bern smoking is prohibited in
all publicly accessible rooms. Therefore, the entire hotel, including rooms, is
a non-smoking zone. In case of smoke in the rooms, the cleaning costs will
be charged.
Smoke in the room!
Leave the room and close all windows and doors. Alert the reception immediately.
Television
There is a separate TV card in the room, with national and international
channels.
Toiletries
Forgot your toothbrush? No problem at all. At the reception you will find a
wide selection of toiletries.
Touristcenter
Beatenberg, Spirenwaldstrasse 168, Tel. 033 841 18 18
Opening hours:
Monday to Friday: 08.00-12.00/13.30-17.30
Saturday: 10.00-12.00
Sunday: closed
Terrace
The terrace North "Donkey" offers guests a good alternative when it gets
very hot. You are very welcome to use the Loung. The seat cushions are located right next to the shoe shine machine. On the sun terrace you can let
your soul build with a glass of wine.

Water
Our tap water is the best water filtered through rocks of the Beaten Mountains. It can be drunk without hesitation.

History «FASSBIND»

820 years ago, the Vazpind, who - as the name "barrel binder" suggests practiced the profession of cooper - moved from Holland to Switzerland. At
the Zugersee, where the Fassbind then moved in 1395, the cultivation of
cherry trees developed during this time. At that time, the trees and their fruits
were considered common property, even if they were planted by pri-vate individuals. Cherry wood was in demand as fuel and building material. For this
reason, the authorities banned some forest areas and sentenced "wood
trespassers" to prison or large fines. According to a retelling from 1886, the
"Zuger Chriesisturm" consisted of the citizens running to the Zug commons
with their ladders at the sound of the bell, placing them on the state-owned
trees and being allowed to pick the fresh cherries.
In the family chronicle it can be read that the Fassbind use the knowledge of
alchemy practiced in many monasteries for the production of their cher-ry. In
1846, at the age of 17, Gottfried Fassbind lI founded the "Godefroi Fassbind,
jeune, Distillerie de Kirschwasser" in the village of Oberarth, at the foot of
the Rigi. That was the beginning of the centuries-old success story of Switzerland's oldest distillery. According to the chronicle, Fassbind fruit brandies
have won many awards and medals at national and interna-tional exhibitions
and continue to win them to this day: Whether in Italy, where in 1860 King
Vittorio Emanuele II at the medal ceremony for the statement «La vita è più
bella con il Kirsch Fassbind», or at the World Ex-hibition in London in 1862
Queen Victoria remarked very dryly «Very fruity this Fassbind Kirsch, is it
not?» and in Austria around 1873, where Emper-or Franz Josef I exclaimed
enthusiastically to the crowd, "He's smart, the Fassbind Kirsch", and the
Russian Tsar Nicholas II couldn't find the words for so much enjoyment that
he made Fassbind his house brandy.

